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SHOW 
PROMOTIONAL 
PACKAGES

Selecting a booth is the easy part. Not only are there complicated logistics to arrange, but 
countless promotional options to choose from in order to stand out and since a trade show is 
such an important source of leads, any missed opportunities could have a real effect on your 
return on investment.

WHY? It’s simple – your success drives ours. We understand how important your investment is and 
want to ensure that you make the most of those crucial few days onsite. Otherwise, why would 
you return?

WHAT IS 
CHANGING?

You will only ever have one account manager, responsible for all products – events, 
digital and print. Never again will different people contact you to sell different products.

//  We have consolidated dozens of different products into four new promotional 
packages, focusing only on those that deliver the best results.

//  The new options are all priced lower than before (in some cases, substantially).

//  Every package will include a full lead retrieval solution (the best in the industry), 
so there is no need to buy that separately anymore. Please see more details below.

//  When you book a booth, you will need to select one of the packages (your account 
manager will make a recommendation).

//  The packages cover a wide price range, so you should easily find a great option for 
your budget.

//  You can upgrade your package at any point before an event.

//  Other sponsorship options (e.g. signage, display advertising in the show guide etc) 
are still available separately.

A NEW APPROACH While there has been a gap in events, we have been looking at how we can make things easier 
(and better) for exhibitors. We have done extensive research, including looking at the leads 
generated by each company, going through previous support enquiries and analyzing any 
metrics we could find. And we have listened to feedback from exhibitors about what works for 
them and what doesn’t.

EXHIBITING AT 
TRADE SHOWS 
CAN BE A HASSLE
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LEAD RETRIEVAL 

(Included with every 
promotional package)

Exhibiting without a lead retrieval solution will always limit your results. That is why we 
include both options below in every promotional package.

//  Visit Connect: Scan QR codes on 
attendees’ badges and instantly 
receive contact information as well 
as demographics collected during 
registration. You can add your own 
questions, voice memos, photos and 
notes. You can even set sales targets  
for the team. 

//  Connect touchpoints: We will be using 
NFC-enabled smart badges at all of 
our events. You can upload content to 
a portal and then place a touchpoint on 
products or signage. When an attendee 
taps their badge against the touchpoint 
you will receive their contact and 
demographic information and they will 
receive the content you have uploaded.

WHAT ARE THE 
BENEFITS TO YOU?

//  All the promotional options will be 
presented to you clearly from the outset. 
There are no hidden costs – ever.

//  Promotional packages will be included 
in your booth invoice, so purchase 
orders and payments are easier  
to manage.

//  You will only need to speak to one 
account manager on all products.

//  There will be more free time to focus on 
the rest of your planning.

//  By buying some external products (like 
lead retrieval) in bulk we’re able to pass 
savings back to you. In fact, most of the 
options are much cheaper than before. 

//  By confirming your choices at time of 
booking, you know that you will get 
exposure during the full promotional 
campaign. In the past many exhibitors 
would ask for last-minute options when 
the results would be limited.

//  For lead retrieval you would previously 
have had to order from a separate 
company and pay immediately with a 
credit card. Now it will simply be part of 
your overall booth order.

//  The process will be streamlined across 
all of our events.

//  Our focus will shift away from sales to 
helping to support your experience at 
the show.

ISN’T THIS JUST 
ANOTHER WAY 
OF MAKING 
MONEY FROM 
EXHIBITORS?

No. Not only will many exhibitors save substantially on total costs compared to previous 
years, but we’re actually subsidising some of the options (like lead retrieval) to make it 
available to all. Our motivation is to simplify the process, deliver better value and allow more 
time for you (and us) to focus on all the other priorities in the run-up to a show.

Visit Connect for Exhibitors The Smarter Exhibition for Exhibitors

https://gesdigital.wistia.com/medias/qmz9xe7455
https://gesdigital.wistia.com/medias/3u9f6plzb9


RATE CARD

For more information please contact us at bookings@labelexpo.com

Booth space only:

// 100-200 sqft $36/sqft

// 201-500 sqft $34.50/sqft

// 501-999 sqft $33/sqft

// 1000+ sqft $30.75/sqft

LABEL CONGRESS 
2021

KEY INFORMATION

Location
Donald E. Stephens 
Convention Center, 
Chicago, USA

Date
29 September - 
1 October 2021

WWW.LABELEXPO.COM/CONGRESS



RATE CARD

SHOW 
PROMOTIONAL 
PACKAGES

Please choose one

Gold: $2,000

// 1x lead retrieval bundle (1x touchpoint and unlimited app licenses)

// 1x enhanced listing on online exhibitor list (including logo and video)

// 1x logo listing in show guide

// Inclusion in Labels & Labeling supplier directory

// Full page advertisement in printed show guide

Silver: $1,000

// 1x lead retrieval bundle (1x touchpoint and 5x app licenses)

// 1x enhanced listing on online exhibitor list (including logo and video)

// 1x logo listing in show guide

// Inclusion in Labels & Labeling supplier directory

// Half page advertisement in printed show guide

Bronze: $500

// 1x lead retrieval bundle (1x touchpoint and 1x app license)

// 1x enhanced listing on online exhibitor list (including logo and video)

// 1x basic listing in show guide

// Inclusion in Labels & Labeling supplier directory

Basic: $250

// 1x lead retrieval bundle (1x touchpoint and 1x app license)

// 1x basic listing on online exhibitor list (including logo and video)

// 1x basic listing in show guide

LABEL CONGRESS 
2021
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